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He That Is Not Against Us 
 (Mark 9:38-41) 

I. Introduction 

A. During the Middle Ages, there was a rift between two groups of monks  

1. Rift was over an issue of truth… every issue was a matter of truth! 

a. Question: What exactly is right way for monks to shave a head? 

1) One group shaved the top of their heads and left the sides long 

2) The other group shaved the sides of the head and left top long 

b. They disagreed... so they put on swords and slaughtered each other 

2. Christians have a hard time playing nice with folks who disagree  

a. Different traditions, customs, doctrines, practices easily divide us 

b. Many of our disagreements are about as substantial as those monks 

c. We might not literally kill others, but we do harm to body of Christ 

B. Today is the last of our series “Hot Potatoes: Issues that Divide Us” 

1. Issue: How to treat believers in Christ who aren’t part of our group? 

a. This is hardest lesson in the series; we come from different place 

b. Several years ago, I had two very concerned people talk to me 

1) First person: “Some here don’t know we’re the true church” 

2) Second: “Did you know some here think we’re only church?” 

2. This might be the question that underlies most of our other issues 

a. If doctrine & practice make us true church, then we can’t change! 

b. To change anything at all means we’re no longer the true church! 

c. That means you must fight everything—even how to shave a head! 

3. In Mark 9, Jesus deals with the strange case of unknown exorcist  

a. Here was a guy claiming to serve Jesus the apostles don’t know 

b. Apostles act like many churches act—this guy must be stopped  

1) Churches once required a chip before you could eat the Supper 

2) Apostles wanted to see this guy’s chip allowing him to serve  

c. Jesus responds in a totally different way, and we need to hear him 
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II. Whoever Is Not Against Us (Mark 9:39-41) 

A. Context: Apostles have two arguments that set the stage for our text 

1. First, they got into argument after a failed exorcism (Mark 9:14) 

a. Apostles had tried and failed to drive out a demon from a boy 

b. Jesus shows up and rescues them—he drives the demon out 

1) And he asks them, “What were you arguing about?” (9:16) 

2) Boy’s father answers they failed to drive out demon (9:18) 

c. Why did they argue?  Probably were a bit defensive over failure 

2. Second, they argue over who was greatest in kingdom (9:33-34) 

a. This is hard to visualize; it sound like a bunch of third graders! 

1) Peter: “I’m the best speaker!”  John: “I can out run you!” 

2) James: “Jesus likes me best!”  Thomas: “Well, I doubt that!” 

b. The one known as “James the Less” is at big disadvantage here! 

1) Jesus: Kingdom greatness is not in status but service (9:35) 

2) They don’t get it; so Jesus repeats it in next chapter (10:43-44) 

B. Those arguments set the stage for our reading (Reading: Mark 9:38-41) 

1. The apostles stop a stranger who drives out demons. Two Points 

a. First, he’s not just claiming to drive out demons; he is doing it! 

b. Second, he doesn’t just drive them out; he does so in Jesus name 

2. So why did the apostles stop him here… and brag about doing so? 

a. Reason they give is the whole point he— “He is not one of us” 

b. What they don’t add, “He’s been doing what we just failed to do!” 

3. Jesus basic point here— “Whoever is not against us is for us” 

a. Don’t oppose him just because he is not part of your own group 

b. He illustrates with two points that are opposite sides of same coin: 

1) What if one does a miracle in Jesus name—a big work (9:39) 

2) If one gives a cup of water in Jesus name—a little work (9:41) 

c. They didn’t know this guy; isn’t part of their group.  Didn’t matter 

d. Why?  Because Jesus says, “Whoever is not against us, is for us” 
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C. OK, that sounds familiar, but it sounds exactly 100% backwards! 

1. What does he say in Matthew 12:30?  Totally different context 

a. Matthew 12 is dealing with the direct opposition by the Pharisees. 

1) They overtly oppose Jesus’s ministry and deny his authority 

2) They attribute Jesus authority over demons to Satan himself 

b. Our unnamed exorcist is doing Jesus’ work in Jesus’ name 

c. Problem the apostles have is that he does so outside their group 

2. Both texts are say the same thing— there’s no middle ground 

a. One can’t be neutral to Christ—you’re either for or against Him 

1) Pharisees denied and opposed Him; we know where they stand 

2) Exorcist worked in Jesus’ name; we know where he stood too 

b. Apostles wanted to stop him because he wasn’t in their tribe 

3. Point: Exorcist was unknown to apostles, but he is known by Christ! 

a. For the apostles to oppose him meant they were opposing Jesus 

b. The only one who gets to “unfriend” this guy is Jesus Himself! 

III. Whoever is Not Against Us: Important Observations 

A. First, Jesus doesn’t claim everyone who claims Him (Matt 7:21) 

1. Not everyone who claims to do God’s will is doing His will 

a. Jesus will reject them, and he’ll reject them on last day (7:23) 

b. Not all who claim to be disciples are; Jesus knows the difference 

2. We might not! Remember the parable of wheat and weeds (Matt 13).   

a. What if you pull up weeds early?  You destroy growing wheat! 

b. Our fighting over issues serve no purpose other than hurt faith 

1) We’re better off to serve God and leave others to Jesus himself 

2) Just because we don’t accept one doesn’t mean Jesus doesn’t! 

B. Second, it’s never our job to judge the servants of another (Rom 14:4) 

1. Paul tell Christians at Rome not to judge others based on “issues” 

a. Eat meat?  Holy days?  Drink wine?  Not our job to judge others! 

b. Point: God can make us stand even if we’re wrong on an issue 
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2. We had someone visitor here after attending her uncle’s funeral 

a. They were travelling home, and stopped here on way to worship 

1) She talked about how good, kind, serving & dedicated he was 

2) He was the kind of guy who’d give you the shirt off his back 

b. I thought I knew what she was saying until threw me a curveball— 

“It’s just a shame he was Baptist and didn’t know the truth and is in hell!”  

1) What?  What happens if you think we’re saved by a system 

2) Aren’t you glad Jesus will judge, not other church members? 

C. Third, there will always be tension between these first two points 

1. We must scrutinize all human teaching— some of it is false 

a. We also must avoid judging other believers— that’s not my job! 

b. Tension between recognizing error and letting God be the judge! 

2. Every family has members that are a bit odd and just plain different 

a. If you don’t know who it is in your family that’s weird, it’s you! 

b. We’re all family even if some say and do things that are strange 

D. Fourth, we must hear Christ’s command here— “Do not stop him!”  

1. This unknown exorcist isn’t like the sons of Sceva in Acts 19:13-16 

a. They didn’t know Jesus but tried to use his power over demons,  

In the name of the Jesus whom Paul preaches, I command you to come out. 

1) Demon: “Jesus I know and Paul I know, but who are you?” 

2) The demon then beat the living daylights of them.  Great story 

b. But that is not the story in Mark 9; this man was serving Jesus 

1) Not the problem; the issue was the apostles didn’t know him 

2) Point: Jesus recognizes and accepts people that we might not 

2. Note: Jesus doesn’t invite this guy to join the disciples’ inner circle!  

a. What he does say, “Don’t hinder his work—he’s working for me” 

b. God can use folks that are outside of our circle to do His work.  

1) Our job is serve and worship God in the best ways we can 

2) We are not to attack others because they are not in our group 
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IV. Conclusion 

A. Terry Rush tells about driving past a sign saying “The Church of Satan” 

1. He went to talk to the head warlock or wizard or Grand Poopah 

 “I’ve got to ask… do you think that your group are only ones going to hell?” 

2. That makes as much sense as seeing our (any) church as only church 

a. We must serve God as faithful and as fully as we possibly can 

b. There may be things done in Christ’s name we’re not down with 

1) We should embrace all believer in Christ as far as we can\ 

2) We should seek as much common ground as we possibly can 

3) We should worship and work together as much as we can 

c. If we just can’t embrace them, we shouldn’t hinder their work 

3. Christ is the head of His church… and only one who keeps roll 

B. Those who are not against Christ are for him— that should be enough 

1. We’ve believed so at Denbigh for a long time… IN PRACTICE 

a. We’ve worked with other Christians/churches at DUCO/THRIVE 

b. We’ve supported Richard in Haiti a work not part of our tribe 

c. We have hosted an interdenominational work with homeless 

d. We work with Five Loaves; Brother Tim spoke here last week 

2. In practice, we do accept that God is working through others groups 

a. Today we are looking at the rationale why that’s right and good 

C. This lesson might be the most important… and hardest to hear 

1. Central question isn’t instruments or women serving communion 

a. The question is whether we will let Christ be Lord of his church 

b. Can we serve him as faithfully and as carefully as we possibly can 

c. While embracing believers in other tribes as fully as we can 

2. Can we seek truth without opposing those who seek differently? 

a. Put another way, will we accept Jesus as being “Christ Alone” 

b. “Truth” isn’t about right doctrine, right practice or right church 

3. Truth is about having the right Savior; it’s looking to Christ alone 


